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Canterbury Anglers Club Inc. 

 Executive  

President Andrew Wells 021 771-600  

Vice President Position not filled  

Secretary Liz McDowell 027 6838605   

Treasurer Barry Swaney (03) 310-6834  

Immediate Past President Ian Joseph 021 259-4042  

Committee  

Fred van 
Slooten 

(03) 358-2223  Graham Cargill (03) 358-2129  

Bill Bennett (03) 356-3461  Barry Smith  027 2557144  

Dave Sherriff (03) 337 2657  Andrew Young 027 2423324  

Garry Hill 027 4177958  Gary Batchelor 021 2945476   

Dave McDowell 027 8374828      

Convenors  

Activities Trip Organiser Responsibility each Trip  Hut Bookings Yvonne and Graham Cargill 

Building Dave McDowell Chairman Magazine Editor Garry Hill  

Club Archives Fred van Slooten Membership Dave Sherriff, Andrew Wells 

Club night Bill Bennett Ian Joseph Andrew Young Trophies Gary Batchelor 

Fish of the Month Garry Hill Welfare Officer Graham Cargill 

Out of committee convenors 

 Face Book  Organiser  Chrissy Ormandy   

Building Alistair Bolt.  Building Doug Haitana 

Life Members  

Alan Lynn Bryan Coulter Graham Cargill Ken Twyman Len Isitt 

  Richard Marles   Ted Gilliver 
  

General club meetings:      7.30 pm on 3rd Tuesday of each month except December & January 

Meeting venue:             Waimairi Lions Club, 338 Avonhead Road, Avonhead, Christchurch 8042 (the cricket club/  
tennis club entrance).                                                           

 Committee meetings:        The Committee meets on the Tuesday following the Club Meeting at the community room at      
Avon Life Care facility on Stanmore Road. There is also a Committee meeting on the last Tuesday in January.                         

Club Trips, Events  

Trip Based at  Date  Convenor 

     Kaikoura Weekend Dive Club Kaikoura 16th—18th September  Andrew Wells 

Richard Marles Lakes Benmore & Aviemore 7th—9th October Garry Atkins 

Take a Kid Fishing The Groynes 16th October Fred van Slooten 

High Country Opening Lake Coleridge 5th—6th November Gary Batchelor 

Brunner Weekend Lake Brunner Show Weekend November Fred van Slooten 
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Editors bit 
 I’ve been doing a fair bit of driving between Christchurch and 
Duvauchelle just of late. There is a natural phenomenon which 
is occurring about now and has been for a while this side of 
Little River. It’s most peculiar and can be quite off putting, but 
simple and incredible at the same time. As you drive along the 
road there are enormous clouds of insects intermittently     
dispersed along the way which seem to hover over the highway 
and  splatter themselves all over the cars as they pass through, 
the insects parting majestically over and around each passing 
vehicle. Feel sorry for the cyclists??  This only happens          
periodically but never ceases to amaze.  
As anglers, we go where many people do not ever think to  
venture or have the ability or inclination to go. I think that we 
take all this for granted. Our natural environment is a real gift 
and we are privileged to be able to get out and enjoy it. 
I went out today and purchased my license for the new season. 
Now, I know that there will be those out there who will be  
totally gobsmacked by this revelation as my modus operandi is 
to stop off at the service station at Kurow just prior to the  
Richard Marles!?  I’ve taken lots of stick over the years for this 
but not so this year—I’m sure another focus will be found. 
Now, the natural environment and things we see whilst we are 
out fishing is as much of an obsession to me as the thrill of the 
catch or simply the journey towards these goals.  
Our fishing license offers us the privilege of being able to go 
out and do the fishing thing even though it appears that more 
and more restrictions are being placed upon us—all for the 
future we’re told. I’ve opted for all the “add-ons” this year with 
the thought that if the opportunity arises then I’m sorted.  
Anglers really are a fortunate group of people and at the     
Canterbury Anglers Club there are a diverse crowd who share 
these passions and therefore share a bond which those who 
spend their time on gaming consoles or ipads never will. The 
word really does need to be spread about the small, simple 
joys in life.  

Garry Hill     
Editor 
 

President’s Report   
Hi,    

  Last month’s club night was the annual club auction. As usual the duo 

of John and Martin provided 4 hours of free top class entertainment 

for the duration of the event. Thanks to all the people and businesses 

that donated items, and those present with their hands in their       

wallets. We set a new record for the amount taken at this event, with 

bidders parting with a little over $5200 on the night.  

This month’s club night we have Peter Trolove, the President of the 

The New Zealand Federation of Freshwater Anglers to address our 

meeting. Peter has a first-hand knowledge of the state of the water-

ways draining into the Rakaia and Ellesmere systems, and has been 

engaged by a few different organisation’s to provide hard data to back 

their reports. NZFFA is a lobby group which amongst other things,   

advocate’s for the protection of New Zealand’s natural environment 

and in particular its freshwater ecosystems. Check out their website, 

NZFFA.com. CAC is an associate member of NZFFA, providing them 

much needed funding, to keep up the battle they fight.  

We had a small number of members attend last month’s club tip to 

Duvauchelle, with an enjoyable gathering at the local hotel for a meal 

on Saturday night. It was my first time on the briny hauling in nets, on 

what was a very frosty Sunday morning, but the views from the deck of 

Allan’s boat were well worth the cold fingers. I am already looking  

forward to the trip to Kaikoura this weekend coming, to join those  

going with a night of socializing in a meal out at the Whale Inn, along 

with a morning fishing from the beach for salmon.   

Lastly – you know the new fishing season is just around the corner, 

when the freebie from Fish and Game arrives in the mail, along with 

the catalogue from Hunting and Fishing. Fingers crossed that the new 

season is somewhere close to expectations of all. Only time (and my 

diary) will tell.   

 Andrew Wells   

CAC President 

 

September Meeting on the 20th will be held observing 
the latest regulations concerning  Covid 19  

Closing date for articles and info in the next issue: Sat 1st Oct.                                                 
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Club Trips & Activities 

Club Trips  

2022: 

September:  16th—18th Will be a totally new idea about how we have fished Kaikoura in the past. There are Salmon lurking 
around in the South Bay at the moment and there are numbers of them being caught off the beach  - great sport to be had !    
We will also have a number of boats to fish the depths for cod, sea perch and other catches we’ve had in the past. If you want to 
go, please be in early to let Andrew know your intention to be there as we need to book accommodation.                                   
October: Richard Marles 7th—9th – Bill Bennett is the convenor – Maybe this should be changed so not just about catching the 
most fish Despite this, we would have perhaps the best attendance here of all our club trips—it’s really important to signal your        
intention to be there and whether you’ll need accomodatio or if you’re going to arrange your own as Bill will need to book     
accommodation if you don’t have any of your own. Remember, the lodge is now closed.   
October 25th Sunday TAKF: Take a Kid Fishing will again be held at the Groynes Lakes. We are looking for helpers to assist 
with this event. CAC have been involved with the event since it was started.  Please put you name in the events book or give me 
a call. It's always an enjoyable day and allows us as anglers to put something back into a sport we all enjoy.  
November 5th—6th : Lake Coleridge High Country Opening. CAC are combining with Papanui Club Fishing Section and have 
booked the Glenthorne Station shearer’s quarters as accommodation. It is really important that those who are planning on    
going, to notify the organiser Gary Batchelor of your requirements for accommodation ($25.00 per night)   Better than a tent!!                                                                                                                               
November: Lake Brunner 11th—13th – Fred van Slooten – accommodation organised limited numbers only but this 

really is a totally wonderful weekend organised by family van Slooten 
 

All trips at the moment are subject to change at short notice depending on Covid 19 constraints – it is up 

to each members’ discretion as to whether or not they attend. 

 
Fish of the Month 

 
It takes so little to make me happy these days. Indeed I am a happy  
camper this month with Fish of the Month awarded to Dave McDowell who has been flicking a fly around in the Tongariro River 
– Jones Pool . We’ve got some pickies to show everyone later on in this publication. He really has hooked in to any number of fish 
worthy of this month’s award. His Rainbow tipped the scale at 2200gms.  

 

Garry Hill 
  New Canterbury Angler’s Club Members 

 
Whilst there have been a number of “nibbles” at club membership, we’ve failed to convert these into new members this month.  
We try to react quickly to all enquiries and will keep up the quest for new members. 

 

Dave Sherriff  

Entertainment Schedule 

September 20th – This months club night we will have Peter Trolove addressing the meeting. 

                        Peter is the President of NZ Federation of Fresh Water Anglers. He has first hand knowledge of the issues our local 
waterways face, as he has been water testing the streams of Lake Ellesmere for a number of years, and can show a trend in the 
data. He is also standing for a seat on ECan in the Selwyn district, so in particular anyone in the Selwyn district - please come along 
to hear him speak. 
October 18th – Bill has been talking to SC Anglers’ Club – to talk about fishing around Lake Tekapo and would love it is we used 

  their huts. 

Graham Cargill & Bill Bennett 

CAC Disclaimer: Please be aware that we do our very best to inform and entertain our readers.                 

All articles received and considered to be appropriate are published in good faith relying on the factual 

integrity of each article as submitted. These articles are not necessarily the views or values held by the 

Canterbury Angler’s Club. 
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August Club Night Annual Auction  

 
We had a really good turnout of existing, potential and new club members all along to listen and be a part of the AGM. 
It was an unusual inclusion to have a guest speaker at an AGM, however we had Nick Moody from ECan who offered an insight 
into the recent F & G review and what the potential impact mat be upon us all as anglers. There were certainly lots of contentious 
issues put out there for us to think about. For those who still want to place a submission there is still time to do so.                         
It was really good to have a bit of balance offered when Rex Gibson took the floor and spoke from his perspective as a F & G 
member on the proposed changes and potential impact on all anglers. 
.  
 

  Bill Bennett                      Chris Clark ref club auction donation 

 
Committee Meeting 

 
Minutes of the Committee of the Canterbury Anglers’ Club, held on 23rd August 2022, at Harper Gardens at 7.30pm  

Present:  11 x Committee members were in attendance  Barry & Andrew Wells  via internet 

Apologies:  There were no apologies 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting were accepted as a true and correct record of the meeting.  

Treasurer’s Report: - Barry presented the monthly report which was accepted and accounts were approved for payment.   

  Huts:  

Clearwater:    Mattresses nearly finished 

Cass:          Shingle has been put down on the drive. Andrew Young has taken a new vacuum cleaner up.  

                   The hut has been in Trout Fisher – next issue will have Clearwater in it.    

Ken Baker – past member of the club rang Fred to see if his club – The Waimate Rod and Gun Club – could become a member rather 

than each individual so that they could potentially hire out our huts. We agreed that this was a good idea. 

General Business:  

High Country Opening – Ray Hill has shearer’s quarters booked – he needs numbers by mid-October so that he can confirm the  

booking. Bruce Rule will not be there so there needs to be a new organiser this year. Gary Batchelor will liaise with Bruce.  

Week long trip in March 2023 – has anyone got any ideas for this??? A good period of time was spent debating time frames to notify 

members of proposed destinations so that everyone had an opportunity to save / make time to be there.  Send your ideas to Bill.  

Dave, Liz and Bill to get together to organise a 5 year plan for the large trips and then fill in the smaller ones.  

Auction – thanks to Bill for organising the gifts for the auctioneers. Thanks for the pick ups – Gary and Fred have been thanking the 

sponsors. If you go into any of the sponsor’s businesses to purchase their products, please ensure that you let them know that you 

are a member of Canterbury Angler’s Club. We are very well supported by our sponsors and need to do the same for them. 

Barry Smith brought up that he had not received an invoice – if there are any other members who have not received theirs, please 

give Barry Swaney a call / contact. 

Delegates Meeting: Membership is a problem for most of the clubs. Most a bit quiet due to the weather. Ray Hill is going to book 

Glenthorne for the mid-winter for us with Papanui. 

 

As there was no further business the meeting closed at 8.55pm.  

Liz McDowell 

Club Welfare   

Len  Isitt  has a spring in his voice today ,it must be this fine sunny Spring weather. He was pleased that all the gear he donated for our 

fishing club auction sold well and contributed to a record take on the night.  

Richard Marles turns 90 on the 19th of December. He still does as much as he can in his garden and this fine sunny Spring weather 

always helps. Raewyn Marles is down from Auckland for a week or so and Richard is always pleased to see her.  

Ken Twyman  is well looked after by Dorothy although neither Ken or Dorothy are driving now and this creates a loss of independence, 

in more ways than one. Ken still has his memories of past fishing trips to the huts and also to the sounds  

Graham Cargill 

High Country Opening Weekend at Lake Coleridge                                                                                                                          
There is a page in the Booking register for the above Competition. Organisers Garry Hill and Gary Batchelor  
Our Club has been invited by the Papanui Club (Ray Hill) to stay with them for the above competition. Glenthorn Station shearers   
accommodation - Upper Lake Coleridge. Friday and/or Saturday nights being 4th and 5th November. (1st Saturday in November) for 
the High Country Opening day. 
Ferrymead are the Organisers for this Interclub Competition - however Bruce Rule advised at the Delegates meeting that they are  
unable to do so this year. It appears that the two Garry's have been appointed/volunteered to run it this year. 
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Flounder Weekend - Duvauchelle 

Our weekend of flounder fishing was supposed to be in July but         

unfortunately the weather was against us and it had to be postponed 

until August. We finally managed a couple of fine days which saw four 

of us venture over for the weekend. This was a far cry from the 25 who 

had originally planned on making the trip had it gone ahead. 

We all headed over to Duvauchelle on the Friday afternoon where we 

settled into the very comfortable Motel unit at the Camping Ground. 

One of our newest members, Tony Raymest who lives out at Birdlings 

Flat joined us to say “Gidday” and to make himself known, then went 

home to a previous engagement. Was really a top effort for him to 

come over to spend time with us. We set a net each before enjoying a 

pot-luck dinner and a social evening. The nets were lifted and  re-set 

bright and early on the Saturday morning, resulting in a few good fish being taken. After returning to have a leisurely breakfast, we 

then decided to head out in two separate boats to enjoy a trip out to the Akaroa Heads. The weather looked to be turning a tad sour 

therefore we decided to make our way back to the pier. Time to lift and 

reset the nets  again in the late afternoon after a coffee and bickie in our 

motel. 

On Saturday evening we were joined by Andrew and Keri for a meal at 

the local hotel, and yet more socialising. We lifted the nets for the final 

time on Sunday morning, we packed up and headed home all in good 

time. 

Overall it was a very enjoyable weekend with perfect conditions for  

flounder fishing. We managed to catch a reasonable number of flounder 

in good condition and everyone went home happy with their catch. It was 

unfortunate that the change of date did not suit more members, but then 

again, there is always next year.  

Pete C 

Three above: perfect   

flounder fishing conditions 

Left: Maurice setting his net  

Bottom: untangling the catch—crabs and all 

Right: Time to divide up the accumulated catch 
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CAC Auction Report 2022 

No Covid this year to slow down the Auction. The line-up of gear this year was second to none. Whilst we no longer have the Mary 

Gray Chocolates, the Safa Toolboxes were back as well as Reg’s famous flies, Marshall Batteries battery voucher and RR Fisher’s Super 

Lube.  

 You couldn’t quite build a house with the gear on offer, however you could certainly set yourself up to catch salmon, go fly fishing , 

spin for trout or fish in the sea from a boat or shore. There were nets to land your bounty too. In fact a Flounder net was included. 

 Actually you could still do some serious house renovation work with the Triton work centre and skill saw that was on offer.  

John Hobson and Martin Heal certainly turn the Auction into a night of entertainment. With some 200 lots on offer and 40 registered 

bidders they have to keep their wits about them as the bids keep coming in. Len Isitt donated a lifetime of fishing gear with many  

happy anglers benefiting from his generous donations. Lens leather fly case will be going to a member’s grandson and I’m looking 

forward to using his small Abu reel for trout.  

On a more serious note the donations of all the gear from both Club Members, Sports retailers and some supportive business’s is 

awesome.  Some like the suppliers of the Safa tools boxes have donated for perhaps as long as 35 years. Originally, from Alec Farrar 

Ltd they are now from an off chute called Safa. A recent discussion with Alan Lynn shed some more light on how the Club was lucky 

enough to be associated with the Safa Toolbox brand. Originally Eber Hollander, an early member of the Club worked for Alec      

Farrar. He managed to obtain a number of toolbox seconds for the auction and this continued for many years until he left the    

company. Some years later Hope Farrar was calling on Miles Walker (an engineering supply company) where Alan Lynn worked. 

Alan discussed the  possibly of rekindling the Toolboxes for the Club Auction and we have been fortunate to have them ever since, 

even with the changes that Alec Farrar have gone through. Safa is now separate from Alec Farrar and run by Hope’s son Robbie. 

The Auction is a team and Club effort. Thanks to the Club donors and helpers. Barry and Alan for the bookkeeping, Gary, Andrew and 

Ian for the pickups, Garry for the meals, Bill for the Auctioneer gifts. The Club members have a huge input with their donations of 

goods too like the weather station from Gerrard Quin and the brand new flounder net from Andrew W. Apparently the net was 

bought at the Club auction around 2003 but was wrongly labelled. Andrew got it changed but never used it. Tony Humphries from 

the Salmon Anglers also donated a collection of rods. The list goes on. Peter Dwight even bid on some books and donated them to 

Cass. 

Follows is a list of the donors most of whom donate year after year. If you get the chance call in and say thanks from the Club. They 

will appreciate it. 

Fred 

Donors to the Canterbury Anglers Club Auction 

Safa Toolboxes    Hunting And Fishing Tower junction                                        Burnsco 

Marshall Batteries    Fisherman’s Loft          Mainstream Flies 

Mclean Angling    Eatl8r            NZ Fishing News 

Ocean Fun Publishing   Redpaths            The Complete Angler 

Saeco Wilson      Socks Pacific            Anglers Warehouse 

R R Fisher      Gerrard Quin  

Note links to most of these fantastic donors can be easily found on the Club Website.  
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 A Letter from Fred’s archive of little treasures and wee gems of information from waaay back then ………. 
Some things never change. Pity they didn't take notice back then 
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 A Note from the Rakaia Hut holder’s Social Committee 
 
The social committee would like to start doing some fundraising to 
benefit our community here at South Rakaia Huts.                              
We love the social interaction that's been continuing to grow here 
within our community and all the positive feedback we have.            
All proceeds from fundraising will go back into making our            
community a better place. 
 
We would like to start off by doing a weekly meat raffle - tickets 
$2.00 each - limit of 2 tickets per bach - a total of 60 tickets. 
 
Tickets can be bought a month in advance if you wish.  If you are not 
present at the weekly draw, at the shed, every Saturday, during the 
Library hours, all prize winners will be contacted. 
Pease contact Kim if you would like any more information. 
or phone 0272303618. 
 

The annual “Mini Golf Competition” will be held again at Labour 
weekend. 
We are looking for bach owners to host a putting hole.                 
Please get in touch with Kim if you are interested. 

For those who are easily offended, please don’t read 

on, but this actually came from a British newspaper 

back in the day …….. Seemed humorous at the time… 

 

LONDON, AFP - An angler who had failed for 11 years to 

catch a salmon ln a Scottish river finally succeeded when he 

used a fly featuring some of his wife's pubic hairs. 

"I tied an outrageously colourful fly which featured a 

tuft of my wife's publc hair, the theory being that pheromones 

might work on the cock salmon as they do on me," the                  

fisherman told Field magazine, quoted by The Independent      news-

paper. 

"Sure enough, on my eleventh cast I hooked a beautiful 1.8kg fish.       

My problem is not so much that I have run out of raw materials for 

my fly tying, but what to call this superb new fly." 

Future of Lake Camp & Lake Clearwater 
 
From: ADC Submissions  
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2022 at 1:52 PM 
Subject: Ashburton District Council: Future of Lake Camp 
(Ōtautari) & Lake Clearwater (Te Puna a Taka) 30 Year Plan 
 
We are pleased to let you know that the final Future of Lake 
Camp (Ōtautari) & Lake Clearwater (Te Puna a Taka) 30 Year 
Plan was adopted at the Council meeting held 17 August 
2022.                                                                                                           
In response to the pre-engagement period over February and 
March 2022, we received 153 submissions. We considered all 
of the submissions when developing our draft plan. 
 
After developing the draft plan, it was then sent out to key 
partners and stakeholders for further feedback. The feedback 
we received at this point in the process was incredibly helpful 
and informed a number of changes to the plan. 
 
I want to thank you for providing your feedback, which      
enabled us to develop the plan we have today. You can view 
the final plan here: 
*https://www.ashburtondc.govt.nz/ashburton-district/
Plans,-Reports-and-Strategies/other-council-plans/lake-
camp-and-lake-clearwater-plan*  
 
<https://www.ashburtondc.govt.nz/ashburton-district/Plans,-
Reports-and-Strategies/other-council-plans/lake-camp-and-
lake-clearwater-plan> 

This plan is a first step to ensuring the future of Ōtautari  
(Lake Camp) and Te Puna a Taka (Lake Clearwater) area meets 
the aspirations of the community, and we look forward to 
working with our partners, stakeholders and community in 
bringing this plan and its vision to life. 

If you have any further questions, please get in touch with the 
Strategy & Policy team at phone 03 307 7700. 

Neil Brown 

*Mayor* 

 

https://www.ashburtondc.govt.nz/ashburton-district/Plans,-Reports-and-Strategies/other-council-plans/lake-camp-and-lake-clearwater-plan
https://www.ashburtondc.govt.nz/ashburton-district/Plans,-Reports-and-Strategies/other-council-plans/lake-camp-and-lake-clearwater-plan
https://www.ashburtondc.govt.nz/ashburton-district/Plans,-Reports-and-Strategies/other-council-plans/lake-camp-and-lake-clearwater-plan
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Just for a wee chuckle …………… 
 
*Only in This Stupid World.....do people order double 

cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet Coke.. 
 
*Only in This Stupid World ..........do we buy burger 
patties in packages of ten and buns in Packages of eight.. 
 
*Why isn't there mouse-flavoured cat food? 
 
*Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections. 
 
*You know that Indestructible black box that is used on 
airplanes? Why don't they make the whole plane out of 
that stuff??? 

Repeat offending angler fined for exceeding bag limit 
 
Rachael Comer11:25, Aug 30 2022 
 
Christopher Wood was fined for exceeding the daily bag limit while     
fishing in the Mackenzie Country hydro canals in February. A repeat 
offending Southland angler has been fined almost $1500 for exceeding 
the daily bag limit while fishing in the Mackenzie Country hydro canals. 
 
On Thursday, Christopher Wood pleaded guilty in the Timaru District 
Court and was convicted and ordered to pay fines and costs to Central 
South Island Fish and Game totalling $1437.60. 
 
Wood was at the hydro canals, the most popular freshwater fishery in 
New Zealand, in February 2022, and found to have exceeded his daily bag 
limit of two sports fish by a Fish and Game Ranger. 
 
Wood has previously completed a diversion programme for a Fish and 
Game regulation offence at the canals in 2020 and in addition had other 
relevant convictions for Ministry of Fisheries offences. 
 
In determining the penalty, the Court took into consideration Wood’s 
previous history of offending and commented on the need for anglers to 
adhere to fishing regulations. 
 
Daily bag limits are put in place by Fish and Game to ensure the           
sustainability of the fishing resource for future generations; anglers who 
exceed bag limits put sustainability at risk. 
 
Central South Island compliance co-ordinator Hamish Stevens said the 
result “sends a clear message to those who flout the rules that breaches 
of this nature will be taken seriously. 
 
“Angling at the canals is heavily policed by Fish and Game rangers. 
 
“Anglers who are tempted to break the rules need to know they are risk-
ing a criminal conviction by not following the regulations.” 

*Exploring the Backcountry* 
This coming season is a great time to explore our backcountry rivers. 
 
Any whole season licence can be endorsed to fish designated             
backcountry fisheries. 
 
*Targeting Sea-Run Salmon in Canterbury* 
Remember that the season bag limit applies for sea-run salmon in North 
Canterbury and Central South Island regions. 
Any whole season licence can be endorsed to fish for sea-run salmon in 
those regions, click here for details. 
<https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-y/>  
 
*Want to know more about fishing the best spots and how to catch 
fish?* 
   - Subscribe to “Reel Life”, the free monthly 

email newsletter 

   <https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-j/>.   - 
Trout fishing made easy 

   <https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-

nauhjt-dlvjtfju-t/>  

   Facebook   -   YouTube     -   Instagram   

*The team at Fish & Game NZ* 

2022/23   Fishing Licences on sale now -     

There has never been a better time to get out fishing!          

The new fishing season opens on 1 October 2022 and 

runs through to 30 September 2023 subject to local 

regulations. There is great fishing to be had all year 

round in every corner of New Zealand, so remember, 

that every bridge you cross or lake you pass is a poten-

tial fishing opportunity.  We would love to see you back 

and want to help you get the most out of your fishing 

licence. Check out the range of licence categories be-

low and pick the best one to fit your type of fishing and 

lifestyle, then click here to buy your licence. https://

fishandgame.eslltd.co.nz You will need your current 

licence number.                                                                     

1. Whole Season - total flexibility, and the best 

value by far for one person. Adult $145, Junior 12-17 

$29 and child under 12 Free.   

2. Family - (whole season) allows the primary    
licence holder to fish alone, take a partner or spouse 
and up to four children or grandchildren under 18. The 
secondary licence holder cannot fish alone but can take 
the children named on the licence and fish themselves. 
$188. 
3. Local Area - (whole season) available to be used 
in only one Fish & Game region at a reduced price, 
great if you fish in one region. Adult $116. 
4. Loyal Senior -  (whole season) discounted li-
cence for adults 65 and over who have been a whole 
season licence holder for 5 years or more. $123. 
There are also a range of shorter-term licences that will 

be available soon if you fish less frequently but the li-

cences listed above do, however, offer the best bang 

for your buck. 

https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-y/
https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-j/
https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-t/
https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-t/
https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-r/
https://newsletter.fishandgame.org.nz/t/y-l-nauhjt-dlvjtfju-r/
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 Well, the editor wanted more entries..... 
Having caught a few of late which you are aware of...... 
I feel obligated to submit one for "Fish of the Month" consideration. (Top Left)                                                                                                   

Here are a few of Dave’s catch which are not entered but which certainly deserve a mention. 
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White Bait Box Netting by Tony Hallams. 
Whitebait Box Netting is a simple form of recreational whitebait harvesting using a net supported by a PVC ( plumbing piping) or     
aluminium frame up to 4.5m internal diameter. The net can be purchased from a fishing tackle retailer. The net is dragged through the 
surf by a short rope at the Waimakariri River Mouth. The net has an internal whitebait trap with the net no more than 3.5 m in length. 
This simple form of fishing is cheap to set up and highly productive. The best time to fish is 2 hours either side of low tide. Any member 
wishing to try this type of fishing during the whitebait season, which covers September and October, can contact Tony Hallams who 
will be happy to provide an instruction session at the river. A whitebait box  net will be provided at no cost to the member and you will 
most likely come home with some yummy whitebait to feed your family. Chest waders are advised but Tony can provide size 10     
waders for the session. Any members also  needing advice on building a net frame can also contact Tony. 

 

Some images attached from the most recent northern raid. 
The fishing was excellent with good numbers between 3 & 5lbs. We arrived at a "falling River" after a major 600m3/sec flood, the river 
continued to drop throughout the week which coincided with stunning weather. The second to last day it rained into the night which re
-freshed the river and provided great wet-line action for our final session. Snags were an unwelcome issue and their location was    
quickly mentally logged for prevention of further loss of gear and valuable fishing time. Twice I replenished our fly boxes directly from 
the tying vice. Pink glo bugs with a red spot proved lethal while nymphing. The green wooly bugger with some sparkle and a red-head 
enticed the bite whilst wet-lining. For once the river was not crowded, there was 
space for all and on two mornings I had the Reed Pool entirely to myself where I 
caught several fish before seeing another angler. Understanding Fish & Games desire 
to reduce the numbers of trout in Lake Taupo we took a Bradley fish smoker, vacuum 
packing equipment and harvested enough within the daily limit to keep the smoker 
fully occupied. Black Shags the size of Turkeys competed at the various pools we 
fished, they were not intimidated by us. It's a shame 
that the  shag worm parasite was present in several 
fish being prepared for the smoker, which was duly 
removed. The Tongariro River   access tracks and 
walkways are all in good order and the signage is 
informative. The lower river  access road was        
repaired during our stay. People had and were still 
cutting new access tracks to the lower reaches to 
replace those washed away by the recent flood.  
Perhaps the club's trip calendar should include a fly 
fishing trip to the Taupo area during the 2024       
Winter. 

Cheers,            Dave McDowell 
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Step by Step Guide to Joining Facebook                                                                                                                                       
 

Facebook For Canterbury Anglers Club Private 

Group 

1. Go to your Facebook and search Canterbury 

Anglers Club in Search Facebook top left-hand 

corner 

 

2. When results come up ensure you select the 

People tab or you won’t find us. Tabs are along 

the top if you are searching on your cell phone. 

3. There should now be Canterbury   

Anglers Club (has a goldfish face) 

 

4. Click on the friend request button. 

Once approved you will get an invita-

tion to join The Canterbury Anglers 

Club private group. Click accept.  

All posts, pictures, messages and notifi-

cations will be done via this page and 

can be seen by members only.  

Chrissy Ormandy 

https://www.fishermansloft.co.nz/
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STUDENT WHO OBTAINED 0% ON AN EXAM   
Hello and welcome to a lovely day. 
Q and A time. Each answer is absolutely technically correct, 
and funny too. The teacher had no sense of humour! 
 

Q1. In which battle did Napoleon die? 

*His last battle 

 

Q2.. Where was the Declaration of 

Independence signed? 

                                                                                                         
*At the bottom of the page 

 

Q3.. River Ravi flows in which state? 

                                                                                                
*Liquid 

 
Q4.. What is the main reason for divorce? 
                                                                                          
*Marriage 
 
Q5.. What is the main reason for failure? 
                                                                                               
*Exams 
 
Q6.. What can you never eat for breakfast? 
                                                                                                       
*Lunch & dinner 
 
Q7.. What looks like half an apple? 
                                                                                                      
*The other half 
 
Q8.. If you throw a red stone into the blue sea, what will it 
become? 
                                                                                                           
*Wet 
 
Q9.. How can a man go eight days without sleeping? 
                                                                                                                            
*No problem, he sleeps at night. 
 
Q10. How can you lift an elephant with one hand? 
                                                                                                       
*You will never find an elephant that has one hand. 
 
Q11. If you had three apples and four oranges in one hand 
and four apples and three oranges in the other hand, what 
would you have? 
                                       

*Very large hands 
 

Q12. If it took eight men ten hours to build a wall, how long 
would it take four men to build it? 
                                                                                                            
*No time at all, the wall is already built. 
 
Q13. How can you drop a raw egg onto a concrete floor 
without cracking it? 
                                                                                                        
*Any way you want, concrete floors are very hard to crack. 
 

Spread some laughter, share the cheer. Let's be happy, 
while we're here! 

Recipe Corner—in recognition of the upcoming trip to     
Kaikoura  where we hope to land one or two ….. 
  
                              Honey Baked Salmon                                                                       
Ingredients 

 1 tsp lemon zest                                      1 tsp dried thyme                                   
 1 tsp ground black pepper                    2 tbsp fresh lemon juice                         
 1 tsp salt                                                   1/3 cup  Honey 
 1kg or so whole side of salmon, skin on, scaled, deboned where  
possible 
 1/4 cup whole grain mustard                1/4 cup butter       
 2 tbsp mild Dijon mustard                      3 cloves  minced garlic  
 ¼ tsp chili powder (or cayenne powder), optional if you like a bit 
of spice 
 Ground black pepper to taste                2 tbsp chopped parsley 
 Lemon wedges, optional     

Position a rack in the middle of the oven and preheat oven to 190°C. 

Line a baking tray with a large piece of foil, big enough to fold over and 
seal to create a packet for the fish to bake in. 

In a small saucepan, combine the , Honey, mustard, butter, garlic and 
lemon. Whisk lightly until the honey has melted through the butter and 
the mixture is well combined. 

Place the salmon onto a lined baking tray, with the skin down, and pour 
the butter-honey mixture over, spreading evenly. 

Mix together the zest, thyme, pepper and salt, then sprinkle over the 
fish. Fold the sides of the foil over the fish to cover and completely seal 
the packet closed so the butter does not leak. 

Bake until cooked through, about 10-12 minutes, depending on the 
thickness of your fish and your preference of doneness. 

Open the foil, being careful of any escaping steam, and grill under the 
grill for 3-4 minutes on medium heat to caramelise the top. Garnish with 
parsley and serve immediately with lemon wedges. 

This is lovely served with a fresh green salad.                                             

This recipe was taken from the Manawa Honey web page thankyou. 

https://www.sight.co.nz/
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Club Trophies 
The annual trophies competed for by financial Club Members are: 

Anniversary Trophy The best photograph taken by or of a club member (all photographs for magazine also considered) 

C.R.Ogier Cup The heaviest salmon caught by a club member (Sea Run fish—alt is Lake Fish if no other entries) 

D.C.Wilson Shield The heaviest fish caught in surf, on rod & line 

Drewery Cup The heaviest trout caught by a club member 

Canal Trophy The heaviest fish caught in the Waitaki Hydro Canals (Lake Ruataniwha / Upper Ohau River excluded) 

Lady Isaac Trophy The heaviest Salmon caught at Rakaia whilst staying at the Don Brown Lodge 

Salt Water Lure Cup The heaviest fish caught on a fly, in the sea 

Greg Kemp Memorial Trophy The heaviest trout caught on a fly from shore or non-motorised vessel (New Trophy) 

Secretaries Trophy The heaviest rainbow trout caught by a club member 

Ashby Berg Cup The best conditioned rainbow trout, caught by a club member 

Cromb & Merritt Shield The best conditioned brown trout, caught by a club member 

NZ Farmers Cup The best-conditioned trout caught by a lady member 

Coleridge Brass Monkey Trophy The heaviest fish caught during the Coleridge Brass Monkey Competition (Only CAC / Combined Clubs) 

Conservation Cup For conserving fish population on the Alf Palmer Memorial Trip (Consider % of fish returned per bag) 

Fly Angler’s Shore Trophy The heaviest fish caught by a shore based angleron a fly, on the Alf Palmer Memorial Trip 

Kevin Lynch Trophy The member of the Alf Palmer Memorial trip team who caught the most fish. 

Marles Benmore Trophy The heaviest trout caught on the Alf Palmer Memorial Trip 

Benmore Trophy The best-conditioned fish caught on the Alf Palmer trip 

Richard Marles Challenge The most fish caught on the Richard Marles Challenge Weekend 

Bryan Coulter Trophy Heaviest fish on rod & line on a Club boat trip. (For fish caught on boat trips at sea only) 

Spackman Cup The heaviest trout caught on a Club trip. (Except club specific trips ie. Alf Palmer & Richard Marles)  

Junior Delegate’s Trophy            The Junior Member who catches the heaviest trout on Junior’s Day.  

Adams Brown Rooster The heaviest fish, caught by a junior, on a Club Trip 

P.G. Ellis Cup The best conditioned trout caught by a junior member. 

 

Hut Fees 

 Fees for the Club huts are as follows: 

 Members Flat rate:  $30.00 per person per night in all the Club Huts if you are willing to share with other members.    
To book the facility exclusively for yourself, or your group, then the charge will be $60.00  (two people) plus 
$10.00 each for additional person.  Children under 12 yrs. Free.  

 Accompanied non-members             As for club members 

 To book a hut for non-members: The rate for non-members authorised to stay at any of the Club Huts is $35.00 per person for one and two                        
p                                                                 people, then $15.00 per person for any additional people.   

 Caravans/campervans on site:  Casual = $15.00 per night, plus $10.00 for each additional person 

                                                                   Long term = by arrangement with the Committee. 

Hut Rules 

1.  Huts may only be booked by financial members of the club. 

2. Bookings may be made, no more than 90 days in advance. 

3. The Club member who makes the booking must be in residence when the hut is used and is responsible for the behavior of guests and any 
damage, should any occur. 

4. Only one hut booking can be made at any one time. 

5. Any damage must be reported immediately. 

6. Empty gas bottles must be returned to the booking convener for refilling. 

7. At peak times – Christmas to 15th January and all long weekends hut bookings shall be considered exclusive, but will be subject to a ballot 
if more than one party wants to book. The ballot shall be held 60 days prior to the occupancy date. 

8. Through the balance of the year bookings shall be on a first come basis. 

9. Bookings can only be for a maximum of seven days. 

10. All hut users to take note of specific instructions on the safe use of equipment in the huts as detailed in the manuals provided in each 
facility. 

11. Intentions books are placed in each hut, please use them, it may save a life. 

12. If the lawns need mowing when you are staying at any of our lodges, it is expected that you mow them. Fuel cost for the mower will be 
reimbursed. The reward for mowing them is that you can shout yourself a beer when they are done. 
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Application for Membership  

Please tick the appropriate box:   

Are you   A new member     Or   An existing member 

Type of membership (tick one)     Fee: (All less $10.00 if paid prior to the 1st September) 

    Junior (under 16 years)     $40.00     

    Intermediate senior (16 to 20)     $45.00     

    Senior (over 20 )     $70.00     

    Family (principal adult/partner & dependant junior children $75.00     

    attending secondary school up to and incl. Yr. 13)       

Magazines will be distributed by email, please confirm your email address below unless the following applies: 

- Require magazine by mail as I  do not have a broadband internet connection (tick the box)     

- Require a hard copy of the magazine - $30.00 surcharge for this applies to the above subscription 
(tick the box) 

    

                

Name:               

Address:               

                

          Post code:     

Phone:   Fax:   Mobile:   

                

Email ad-
dress: 

              

Family members: (please list partner’s name, and dependant children’s name and D.O.B.) 

                  

                  

                  

Which of the following types of fishing do you do?         

    Trout - spinning   Salmon - spinning   Sea - boat 

    Trout - fly   Salmon - lure   Course fishing 

    Trout – trolling/ harling   Surfcasting   White baiting 

Payments: Please return this form and remit with appropriate amount to the Treasurer at a club meeting, or post (cheque only) to: 

  Canterbury Anglers Club Inc. 19 Crown Close Prebbleton, Christchurch 7604, or  email to:              

  Direct credits can be made to: 11-7800-0048004-11. Please include your name for reference. 

              Coming to Kaikoura with us for our September Club Trip ? Here’s where we’ll be basing ourselves. 
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Canterbury Anglers Club (Inc.) 

Fish of the Month Competition Entry Form 

                    

Name:           Date of catch:     

                    

Address:                   

                    

Species caught:                 

                    

  Trout     Salmon     Other F/W   

    Brown trout   Quinnat (Chinook)   Perch   

    Rainbow trout   Land-locked   Tench   

    Brook trout   Sockeye       

                    

    Salt water           

                    

                    

                    

Details:                   

                    

Location:                   

                    

  Club trip           Angler signature:         

  Shore fishing               

  Boat fishing   Witness signature:         

  Canal fishing               

                    

 FOM entries can be emailed directly from your phone to    

 Download a copy of the FOM Entry from our Web Site onto your phone for ease of making an entry each month 

 Entries for FOM must be in the hands of a committee member before or on Club night each month 

 Entries for the current season close on the 3rd Tuesday in June 

 Any individual can only win FOM once in each financial year 

 All entries are potential Trophy winners even if they are not FOM winners for that month 

  

                                       Tangariro Trout 


